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1. Learn the following poem .
A smile is such a lovely thing
It crinkles up your f ace
And when it’s gone it’s hard to find
Its secret hiding place
But far more wonderful it is
To know what smiles can do—
I smile at you
You smile at me Ans so one smile makes two.
2.Fill in the blanks with words from the poem.
(i) A smile is a __________ thing.
(ii) A _________ crinkles up your face.
(iii) When a smile is gone , it is hard to ________.
(iv) It goes to a _____ hiding place.
(v) One smile makes _____.
3. Name the people who do these jobs.
(i) A person who stitches clothes
(ii) A person who writes books
(iii) A person who drives vehicles
(iv) A person who argues in the court
(v) A person who sells provisions
(vi) A person who sells vegetables
4. Unscramble the letter and form a meaningful word
Eard, eedr, lawb, allb
5.Choose the word from the list and complete the group.
Ice –cream, umpire, medicine, honey , traffic – signal
(i) sunny days, umbrella , cotton clothes ____________
(ii) road ,traffic police, zebra crossing______________
(iii) cricket , batsman , bowler ___________________
(iv) hospital , nurse, doctor ____________________
(v) flowers ,honey bee, beehives_________________
6. Learn the following word meanings.
Secret – hidden; not known
Crinkles – fold up, has many lines and wrinkles
Blossoms – flowers
Wander –move about freely, roam
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1 .A Noun is a word we use to name aperson,an animal, a place, a thing ,a feeling or an
idea.
Example – Korba, Renu, Ball , Cow etc.
2. Underline all the nouns in the paragraph.
There is a house on the narrow road. A family lives there. They say that when they ar
awake , strange things happen there. The ffridge door closes. All the hot ice cream
appears. Bitto says it is the work of a ghost. Bitto says the ghost has asked him to keep
some pudding and cake for him. ‘We must sell more cakes,’ says Bitto ‘we can’t make the
ghost happy.’
3. Make two columns and separate countable nouns and uncountable nouns.
Soup, bread , cheese , toothpaste , honey , eggs, sandwiches , flour , sand, boy , plant,
water, fish , tank.
4. Choose the words from the box to fill in the blanks .
Bottle , cup , cone , stack , grain.
(i) I stopped at the store to buy a ______ of water.
(ii) My brother made me a hot _________ of tea.
(iii) The bird was packing at a ______ of rice .
(iv) Shona was eating a ______ of ice cream.
(v) It is difficult to find a needle in a ______ of hay.
5. Give antonyms of the followings:
Active , dark, honest, advantage.
6. Tick the correct plural for these words.
1. goat
a. goats b. goatees c. goates
2. knife
a. knifes b. knives c. knife
3. box
a. boxen b. box c .boxes
4. child
a. childs b. children c. childrens
5. brush
a. brushes b. brushed c. brushen
6. foot
a. foots b. footen c. feet

